KHADER ADNAN

SOLIDARITY WITH HUNGER STRIKER
ALL PALESTINIAN POLICITAL PRISONERS

Since he waS inTeRneD wiThOUT TRiaL by The iSRaeLi miLiTaRy 17Th
DecembeR 2012, KhaDeR aDnan mOUSa haS been On hUngeR STRiKe.

At the time of writing (11/04/12) he has gone 57 days without food
and has entered the fatal high risk stage of starvation. From the
45th day onwards he has run the risk of death due to vascular system collapse and/or cardiac arrest. He is currently shackled to his
hospital bed and, no family member was allowed to visit him until
February 7th. He is expected to die within the week unless a resolution is reached. he may even have died by the time you read
this.

Khader was arrested under the Israeli system of administrative detention (internment without trial) , under which a prisoner can be
held for six months without charge. Once the six month limit has been reached, the
detention can then be renewed indefinitely. he has yet to be charged with a crime.
PaLeSTinian POLiTicaL PRiSOneRS

As of 1st January 2012, there were 4,417 Palestinian political prisoners in Israeli prisons and detention centres, including 132 children. 310 of these prisoners are being
held under administrative detention. These prisoners are usually tried in military courts
and are often prevented from contacting their families.
bOycOTT, DiveSTmenT anD SancTiOnS - a STRaTegy TO heLP DefeaT
iSRaeLi aPaRTheiD

In 2005, Palestinian civil society called for an international campaign of Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions (BDS) against Israel until it complies fully with international
law. As with the boycott of Apartheid South Africa, this campaign represents the most
effective means for the international community to campaign for a just peace in the
region. In the past five years BDS has grown to be an internationally recognised campaign endorsed by people of conscience the world over.

If you would like to find out more about this issue or Palestine in general, or get
involved, please contact the Ireland-Palestine Solidarity Campaign.

IRELAND-PALESTINE SOLIDARITY CAMPAIGN www.ipsc.ie

